
If you like barbecue, you’ll LOVE

INSIDE: Shorty’s Pit Bar-B-Q
Wild Edibles
Carver’s Catering
Mara’s Homemade
RECIPE! – Cookshack Smoked Baby Back Ribs
... and much more!
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Shorty’s Pit Bar-B-Q
Shorty’s Pit Bar-B-Q has served legendary barbecued cuisine, dry rubbed and smoked to per-
fection to Longmont, CO patrons for 30 years. Owners Craig Vaccaro and Doug van Rip-
er purchased Shorty’s when the original owner retired in 2004. Smoking is done in a pair 
of Cookshack Model SM250s, selected after Craig and Doug researched, asked for referenc-
es, and heard numerous testimonials from Cookshack customers. A consideration was the 
smokers’ location in the basement of their facility, and the 250’s requirement of only a Class 
2 hood.

“Cookshack smokers were the best for our needs at this location, and they’ve been fantastic ever since,” Craig raves. In fact, he 
says the restaurant is considering adding a third, smaller smoker to their growing fleet. 

Along with Cookshack-smoked ‘que and three decades of history, Shorty’s offers a menu that includes pork shoulder and beef 
brisket, ham and sausage, chicken and turkey, and several varieties of ribs. Weekends, prime rib makes an appearance. After be-
ing dry rubbed with a proprietary blend of spices, all items are smoked over hickory wood, and served with Shorty’s own family-
recipe Tennessee barbecue sauce. 

Shorty’s is located in a 16,000 sq. ft. landmark building constructed in 1881 and its upper floor serves as a venue for entertain-
ment ranging from live concerts to poker and billiards tournaments.

Call Shorty’s Pit Bar-B-Q at (303) 651-7773.
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Wild Edibles 
Wild Edibles is not a typical big city fish market. Steven Schafer, who has been with 
the New York-based business for four years and serves as its Director of Retail Opera-
tions, says that his company provides seafood to some of NYC’s finest restaurants, in-
cluding Alain Ducasse and Le Bernadin, while offering that same quality to the gen-
eral public. 

Among the market’s specialties are center cuts of salmon in a 
tequila lime chipotle marinade, coconut-crusted tilapia, and 
fresh-ground tuna and salmon burgers. A best seller is smoked 
kingfish dip with roasted jalapeños, prepared in a Cookshack 
smoker. 

The Cookshack’s ease of use sets it apart, Shafer explains en-
thusiastically; a valuable asset in a busy kitchen. Shafer and 
Wild Edibles are making their mark on the way seafood is 
prepared, while bringing the ocean’s freshest bounty to New 
York restaurant patrons.

Shafer says his professional focus is continuing to find inno-
vative ways to sell seafood and to exceed the public’s expecta-
tions. As he puts it, “I believe that customers should always, 
always be over-delivered.”

Additional information about Wild Edibles is available at 
www.wildedibles.com.

Carver’s Catering 

With “From barbecue to gourmet foods, variety is our spice!” 
is the motto of Carver’s Catering. Terry Carver, armed with 
30,000 recipes, has prepared meals for groups of up to 600 in 
the Lancaster, PA area. 

Using a Cookshack Model SM150, Carver’s Catering smokes 
beef, pork, chicken, and ribs in three different styles -- Tex-
as, North Carolina, and Kansas City. Carver says the final 
appearance and “ready-to-eat tenderness” are outstanding. 
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Family of Pellet-Fired Smokers

Cookshack Smoked Baby Back Ribs

1 ½ pounds (3 slabs) baby back ribs

3 tablespoons Cookshack RibRub

3 tablespoons Cookshack Spicy Chicken Rub

Cookshack Spicy Barbecue Sauce

Contributed by: Donna J
ohnson (Cookshack, Inc. - Ponca City, OK)

Directions:

Prepare the ribs by peeling away the 

membrane and cutting away any excess 

fat. In a small bowl, combine the RibRub 

and Spicy Chicken Rub. Rub the ribs 

well with the rub mixture. Cover and 

refrigerate for at least 8 hours. 

Place the ribs in the smoker and smoke cook 

for 3 ½ hours at 225ºF with hickory wood. 

Open smoker and baste ribs with Cookshack 

Spicy Barbecue sauce on both sides. 

Smoke-cook for 15 more minutes. Serve with 

barbecue sauce.
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Cowboy Carver

What he likes best, however, is the “tremendous convenience” 
of his Cookshack’s temperature probe, which allows him to 

cook his meats to a specific internal 
temperature. Carver multi-tasks by 
setting the desired internal tempera-
ture, then walking away knowing that 
the unit will trim the heat back to a 
holding temperature when the smoke-
cook cycle is completed. “I just love 
that. I don’t have to stand there and 
watch it all the time,” he says.

Terry’s two decade-long passion for 
cooking began as a hobby while he 
was serving as a corporate director for 
a computer company in Omaha, and 

it was right down I-29 in Kansas City where he “learned what 
real barbecue was.” Carver has competed professionally; con-
tests include the American Royal. When his employer relocat-
ed to the West Coast, Carver moved to Pennsylvania to start 
his catering business.

Learn more about Carver’s Catering at  
www.carverscatering.com.

Mara’s Homemade
Mara’s Homemade brings 
the authentic taste of the 
South to New York’s East 
Village. David and Mara 
Levi serve Arkansas bar-
becue, Cajun cuisine, and 
Southern-style comfort 
food, all made-from-scratch. Smoked specialties include prime 
rib, salmon, lamb, beef ribs, and hot Italian sausage. 

When the Levis learned that another barbecue establishment 
had been forced by neighbor complaints to install an exten-
sive and expensive chimney system in its building, they set 

about finding an affordable smoker that would provide un-
compromising flavor—while producing no more excess smoke 
than could be handled by their existing kitchen exhaust sys-
tem. After careful research, David chose a Cookshack Series 
100 smoker.

The trademark fresh-made flavor for which Mara’s Homemade 
is known has evolved from the Levis’ first foray into the food 
service industry, when Mara worked as a kosher caterer in 
Texas. After David decided to set aside his accounting prac-
tice in favor of something new, the couple established a New 
York coffee shop where Mara continued to develop her made-
from-scratch menu; after about six years, they opened their 
restaurant, where they continue to occupy a unique and fla-
vorful niche serving barbecue and other favorites of the South.

Additional information about Mara’s Homemade is avail-
able at www.marashomemade.com.

Trailer-Mounted 
Fast Eddy’s Smokers
We can mount any Fast Eddy’s by Cookshack smoker on a 
trailer for you. Call John Shiflet at 1-800-423-0698 for in-
formation and pricing.



Cookshack is proud to be
a founding member of the

National Barbecue Association

Left to Right: SmartSmoker® Series 70, SmartSmoker® Series 100, SmartSmoker® Series 200, SmartSmoker® Series 300
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On The Road Again ...
June 25 to June 27 – Southwest Foodservice Expo; George R Brown 
Convention Center, Houston, TX; Booth #626

August 26 to August 28 – Western Foodservice and Hospitality 
Expo; Los Angeles Convention Center, Los Angeles, CA; Booth 
#2423

September 8 to September 10 – Florida Restaurant Show; Orange 
County Convention Center, Orlando, FL; Booth #1353

For more information about trade shows we are attending, please visit our Web site at:

www.cookshack.com

Family of Smokers

2304 N. Ash St.
Ponca City, OK 74601-1100 USA
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